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Roches oft-repeated adages was that familiarity leads to ___, his

students were quite surprised to find him so ___. Return of the

Native, a novel he had taught for over 30 years.A．love...enthusiastic

overB．contempt...disdainful ofC．knowledge...conversant withD

．boredom...excited byE．admiration...confused by2. Reason was

once believed to be ___ human, but lately this assumption of

intellectual superiority has come under increasingly skeptical

scrutiny: most researchers now at least ___ the notion that some

animals can think.A．logically⋯ridiculeB．unique⋯entertainC

．scarcely⋯embraceD．quintessentially⋯balk atE．peculiarly

⋯scoff at3. Powerful as they are, the ___ songs the artist is best

known for might sting more and have even GRE ater emotional

complexity if one felt that his criticisms were aimed at himself as well

as at his unnamed foes.A．accusatoryB．altruisticC．mournfulD

．simplisticE．humble4. In her love the sea is ___ symbol: to the

narrator it clearly represents everything that is destructive in nature,

but at other times it seems to stand for everything in nature that is

serenely beautiful.A．an enduringB．an ambiguousC．a

coherentD．an obtrusiveE．a discrete5. Despite their extensive

efforts to determine the mode of oil ___, scientists still have not ___

the process by which oil is produced.A．dispersion⋯excludedB

．synthesis⋯rejectedC．creation⋯investigatedD．recovery



⋯condonedE．genesis⋯established6. Compared with their parties,

politicians are ___:they are considerably less enduring than the

organizations in which they function.A．ubiquitousB

．autonomousC．fickleD．immutableE．transitory7. Chavez’

account of her supervisors ___ decision making belies the agency’s

image as little more than ___ bureaucracy.A．cautious⋯a staidB

．ill-informed⋯a disorganizedC．reckless⋯an incompetentD

．systematic⋯a methodicalE．headlong⋯a timorous8.

FIR:TREEA．wool: fiberB．pore: skinC．lawn: grassD．color:

hueE．board: log9. FIXTURE:PERMANENCEA．hoax:

fraudulenceB．specter: solidityC．warning: earnestnessD．goal:

achievementE．setback: promotion10. USURPATION:POWERA

．theft: propertyB．restoration: qualityC．admonition: dutyD

．escape: bondageE．discourse: language11.

UNWITTING:AWARENESSA．pernicious: foresightB．clever:

calculationC．sincere: duplicityD．unprecedented: confidenceE

．ill-considered: spontaneity12. STOKE:FUELA．garnish:

decorationB．simulate: imitationC．radiate: steamD．cook:

nutrientE．propel: height13. GROW:THRIVEA．receive:

acquireB．indicate: acquireC．oversee: superviseD．hearten:

encourageE．move: bustle14. METICULOUSNESS:CURSORYA

．conscientiousness: hesitantB．condescension: arrogantC

．indolence: acrimoniousD．geniality: acrimoniousE．malice:

devious15. REMONSTRATE:DETERA．procrastinate: hastenB

．concede: vanquishC．reconstitute: flavorD．rebuff: questionE

．remove: location16. RESHAPE:FORMA．rehash: meaningB



．reprint: contentC．reconstitute: flavorD．rebuff: questionE

．remove: location17. AMNESIA:A．hyperactivityB．disciplineC

．suspicionD．retentivenessE．creativity18. ENDEAVORA

．remain freeB．give backC．lack energyD．fail to attemptE

．agree to accept19. DRIFTA．exposeB．undermineC．waneD

．last longE．hold fast20. AUTOMATICA．invariableB．finalC

．voluntaryD．mobileE．silent21. RESOLUTEA．incorrectB

．dishonestC．waveringD．prudishE．plentiful22. REASSERTA

．discomfitB．relieveC．recantD．eludeE．purloin23. SAGAA

．allegoryB．anecdoteC．epistleD．philippicE．prologue24.

DOUSEA．igniteB．attainC．assistD．inflateE．repet25.

CANONIZEA．alienateB．pacifyC．debaseD．discourageE

．delude26. INCREDULITYA．generosityB．discretionC

．sincerityD．faithE．mundanity27. FEALTYA．grandioquenceB

．disillusionmentC．nefariousnessD．perfidyE．sloth 100Test 下
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